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3/27 Ashbourne Terrace, Biggera Waters, Qld 4216

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Best and Final Offers by 5pm Saturday 20th April 2024. Nestled within a serene, airy complex perched atop a coastal hill,

this immaculate townhouse embodies the essence of modern coastal living. Embracing the invigorating sea breezes, it

offers a harmonious blend of contemporary comfort and convenient proximity to the Gold Coast's premier shops and

amenities.Step inside to discover an exquisitely refurbished interior, where expansive living spaces seamlessly flow into

the kitchen and dining areas. Downstairs, a thoughtful layout includes a separate toilet and laundry for added

convenience, while the garage provides ample storage and convenient side access to the outdoor entertainment patio and

lush grassy yard.Ascend to the upper level to find three generously sized bedrooms, each boasting breathtaking views of

the surrounding landscape. The two-way bathroom offers direct access to the master suite, adorned with ceiling fans and

ample storage, including a generous walk-in wardrobe.With its prime location and impeccable quality, this property is

destined to capture hearts swiftly. Don't miss out on the opportunity to make it yours – it's a coastal gem that won't stay

on the market for long!Property features include: • 3 spacious bedrooms, all upstairs • Master suite with walk in robe• 1

bathroom direct access from master • Separate powder rooms downstairs and upstairs• Large modern kitchen •

Spacious downstairs living and dining areas • Garage with side access to entertainment area • Air-conditioning • Ceiling

fans throughout • Extra storage space throughout • Private courtyard • Separate laundry• NBN connected Discover the

best of coastal living in Biggera Waters, where convenience meets comfort. With the Biggera Waters Metro Markets

Shopping Centre just 280 metres away and Labrador Park Shopping Centre and medical clinic within 550 metres, daily

errands are a breeze. Families will love the proximity to schools, including Biggera Waters State School and Labrador

State School, both within 1 kilometre. Enjoy leisure time at Broadwater Parklands just 1 kilometre away, or indulge in

shopping at Harbour Town Shopping Centre, a quick 2 kilometres drive. With amenities like these and prestigious schools

nearby, Biggera Waters offers the perfect blend of coastal charm and urban convenience.


